Announcements are sent to family and friends not receiving invitations, notifying the individual of your accomplishment.

Announcements may be sent before or after graduation.

Two matching envelopes (inner and outer) are provided.

We recommend purchasing and enclosing a name card; Announcements are not personalized.

Announcements will also feature an elegant etching of Washington Hall.
INVITATIONS

Invitations are for those invited to attend the commencement ceremony at West Point.

Sent out six weeks prior to graduation.

Two matching envelopes (inner and outer) are provided.

We recommend purchasing and enclosing a name card; Invitations are not personalized.

Invitations will also feature an elegant etching of Washington Hall.

Sold in prepacks of 10

$6.75 per pack
NOTECARDS WITH CLASS CREST

Sold in prepacks of 20
$3.50 per pack

For use as a thank you note or informal note.
Matching envelopes are provided.
PERSONALIZED NOTECARDS

Sold in prepacks of 20
$4.00 per pack

Cards are imprinted with your name.
For use as a thank you note or informal note.
Matching envelopes are provided.
NAME CARDS

Sold in boxes of 50
$7.00 per box

Includes NAME and RANK.

Name Card is to be included with the announcements and invitations. Announcements and invitations are not printed with individual graduating cadet’s name.

It is highly recommended to order this item if you are planning to send out announcements, invitations, or note cards.
Booklets ordered will be available o/a April 22, 2014.
This is a souvenir item of graduation.

The booklet contains names of all graduating cadets, class officers, Alma Mater, The Corps, and the Army Blue along with various photos of West Point.

Sold individually $8.00 each
CUSTOM ENVELOPE SEALS

An elegant gold and black foil appliqué with Academy Seal.

Used for sealing announcements, invitations or note card envelopes.
SHIPPING:
Choose this option if you'd like your order shipped to a family member or friend for $12.00. If your order exceeds $100.00 your shipping cost would be $15.00. If this option is not chosen, the package will be provided to you thru your Company Rep.

****NOTE: All items are sold in prepacks only, except for the booklets.
****Example: If a cadet needs 45 invitations he/she must decide to order 40 or 50 invitations. If the decision is for 50 invitations, place “5” in the invitation column. DO NOT write 50! This will result in 500 invitations. This applies to all prepacks.